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We are Fruit link, one of the leading Egyptian companies in the field of exporting fresh 
fruits and vegetables from Egypt to worldwide. We have our own packing house, that 
grantees perfect product process and the latest technologies about farms, the reason 
why our customers depend on us. Being reliable is our competitive advantages over the 
others. 
     Also, we have the long-experienced team, who able to handle smoothly all logistical 
aspects starting from the farm till reach our customers. Moreover we possess our own 
marketing and advertising team, who copes with the market dynamics and helps our 
customers make their best decision leading to efficient sales.

Our mission; Fruit Link is committed to deliver the highly-qualified Egyptian fruits and 
vegetables to worldwide markets with the desired criteria and market preferences for 
each customer and according to the different governmental legislations and protocols. 
So, we are up to dates with the market requirements and dynamics, plus controlling 
the documental processes professionally. We take care of our products starting from 
the farm, till harvest then packaging and storage to reach our customers in the best 
conditions as if it is just picked and matching with the international standards.

Our vision; To be a globalized house of brands organization, which builds sustainable 
business relationships with our customers supplying them with their best requirements 
of the Egyptian fresh fruits and vegetables.

Our Managing Director word; 
Success is not by chance, it is the result of best intention, sincere efforts & excellent 
direction through skillful people

Mr. Mahmoud Osman

Introduction
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Dates   

Red & yellow Dates

These sweet delicious Dates just melt in your mouth, light 
amber to dark brown when ripe; with thick flesh and rich 
flavor. It taste semi-sweet and are as crisp as apples. 
Season: August- October.

Fresh Barhi Dates

Rounded small variety of Date that are soft and creamy.  
It’s sweeter than all other fresh Dates varieties. 
Barhi Dates' Season: September - November

Semi Dry Dates 

Semi Dry Dates Red-Brown skin and flesh. 
Season: November till July (almost all the year due to its 
excellent storage period)
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Citrus

Navel

Valencia

Lemons 

Navel oranges are seedless. It has so sweet taste, excellent 
for fresh eating, but does not have good juicing characters 
as like Valencia and Baladi Oranges. 
Navel season: December- February.

It is the most required orange type all over the world. 
Mainly used for juice extraction and extensively required 
in Western Europe for juice factories. It is arounded-
Shaped orange. 
Valencia season: January- June. 

Lemons are the leading acid citrus fruit because of their 
very appealing color, odor and flavor. They have firm, 
oily and smooth-skin and heavy for their sizes. 
Lemons varieties are Eureka, Adalia& verna.
Lemon Season: December – March
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Grapefruit

Mineola

Mandarins

Excellent source of vitamin C that helps support the 
immune system and act as antioxidant. It also reduces 
common cold symptoms. 
Grapefruit varieties are King Ruby & Star Ruby
Grapefruit season: September- February 

It is a rounded-shaped orange with large pronounced neck.
The rind is red-orange, mostly smooth and easy to peel. 
The flesh is orange with few seeds. The ten to twelve 
segments contain sweet, juicy flesh rich with flavor
Mineola season: October- January

Mandarins are generally peeled and eaten fresh. Its oil 
improve the circulation, particularly below the skin 
keeping it looking young and vibrant 
Mandarins' varieties: Mandarin, Spanish Murkit, Kenyan 
Murkit, Clementine & Fremont
Mandarins' season: December- April
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Grapes

Flame (Red Seedless)

Crimson (Red Seedless) 

Green (Seedless) 

Small rounded berries with crispy skin. It is an excellent variety for fresh 
eating and commercial purposes. Its brix level: +18%, Size: 16-22 mm
Flame Grapes' Season: End of May - End Of July 

Crimsons are elongated berries with sweet neutral 
juicy flavor. It is with attractive blush red skin. Brix 
level: +22%, Size: 18-24mm
Crimson Grapes' Season: July- September 

Oval seedless berries with bright green color, thick 
skin and crisp firm texture. It is one of the world’s most 
popular varieties due to its excellent eating quality and 
good shelf life. Green grapes varieties are Superior and 
Early sweet Grapes. Its brix level: +16%, Size: 16:22mm
Green Grapes' Season: May- July 
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Very large berries have dark red color and obvious 
seeds. They are sweet and crunchy. It is great for fresh 
eating and salads. It has an excellent shelf life time 
and popular for export. Its brix level +22%, 
Size: 22-28mm
Red Globe Grapes' Season: July- September

Red Globe (Red Seeded)

Autumn Royal (Black Seedless)

Oval large berries are in black color and seedless. It has supreme shelf-life. Its brix 
level: +21% , Size 22-24 mm
Autumn Royal Grapes' Season: August- October
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Strawberry

Watermelons

Strawberries are aggregates comprises of several small fruits. 
Strawberries are delicious and nutrient-rich fruit.
Strawberry Varieties: Festival & Fortuna. 
Strawberry Season: December- April

The Egyptian watermelons are very large in size. The 
edible part is the juicy smooth red part. It is a yummy, 
flavored fruit. It contains 90% water, so it keeps our bodies 
hydrated. It is highly rich with minerals and vitamins and 
fights heart disease. 
Watermelons varieties: Crimson seedless and seeded Baladi
          Watermelons' Season: May- August 

Pomegranates   

Egyptian Pomegranate has a citrus taste and is very juicy. 
There are lots of drinks and even foods that are prepared
 with the pomegranate fruit. Pomegranates have favorable
 effect on strokes and heart disease as it helps in lowering 
of bad cholesterol. 
Pomegranates Varieties: Ealy 116, Wonderful, Manfaluti, Baladi &  Flourida
Pomegranates Season: July- November
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Stone Fruits

Mangos

Peach

The Egyptian fresh mango is one of the most nutritionally rich fruit with the 
distinctive flavor, smell and taste, that’s why, Egyptian mango is a unique 
fruit, with a tropical delicacy with no equal.
Mangos' Varieties: Tymor, Awees, Indian, AlFons, Zebdia, Sukarya, Keitt, 
Senara, Zebdya, Mabrouka, Sideeka and Fagr Kelan.
Mangos' Season: July- October

It is enormously rich in vitamin A and potassium and makes the skin healthy and 
also adds color to the complexion. Use of peaches, on a normal basis, can keep 
your bowel movements regular and also prevent straining. Intake of peaches helps 
in the removal of worms from the intestinal tract.
Peach Varieties: Florida & Desert.
Peach Season: April- June

Nectarine 

It has a great flavor from sweet, juicy, succulent flesh. 
Nectarine Season: April- June
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Vegetables 

Spring onions 

Spring onions are useful for adding a marked onion note to dishes, 
particularly when used raw. 
Spring Onions' Varieties: Japanese and Baladi
Season: October- April

Onions (Red & Yellow) 

Sweet and juicy, mild to strong flavored onion with an attractive dark red- 
purple flesh, which is flecked with white lines. Choose firm onions with an 
evenly-colored skin; avoid those with any signs of softness or green shoots. 
Shipping: Sea Shipment.
Yellow (Golden) Onions' Season: November – January
Red Onion Season: April - August.
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Garlic

Sweet Potatoes

Capsicum 

Garlic is a member of the lily family, and has developed under 
cultivation during the last 5000 years. Garlic was an important 
healing agent to the ancient Egyptians. Garlic cloves were 
found in the tomb of Tutankhamen and at Saqqara. The pyramid 
builders were reputed to consume large quantities of garlic and onions to help 
increase endurance. As now days most of people are mainly using Garlic in 
most of food recipes dishes around the world.

Egyptian Sweet Potatoes is the most interesting simply-
cooked item, which is too light as a fast food which is 
sweet taste.
There are two kinds of Egyptian Sweet Potatoes those we are growing
(Red & White) .

A choice of different colors are available all peppers are 
originally green, and as they ripen and sweeten they turn 
red, orange or yellow. Peppers are sometimes skinned before 
using this can help to enhance their sweet flavor. 
Capsicum Varieties: Green, Yellow, Orange, Red.                     
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